
Linens & Décor Pillow- This beautiful throw pillow has been designed by Linens & 
Décor to brighten up any room and would make a great addition to any room in the 
house. It’s turquoise and white design will really make this pillow stand out. 
 
Niven Morgan Gift Bag- A collection of some of the finest products Niven Morgan has 
to offer. This set includes body lotion, bubble bath soap, bath salts, air fragrance, 
hand soap and so much more! The Neven Morgan collection provides you with all 
the ingredients for a relaxing evening. 
 
Sallie Bynum Anzelmo Painting- This 5” x 6” painting was created by the southern 
artist and Louisiana State University alumni, Sallie Bynum Anzelmo. It’s gold 
trimming and peach background will make the painting pop wherever you decide to 
place it. 
 
Sallie Bynum Anzelmo Coasters- These solid silver and gold painted coasters by 
southern artist and Louisiana State University alumni, Sallie Bynum Anzelmo, will 
make for a unique place to put your drinks this coming summer.  
 
Hollywood Casino Baton Rouge- Eat for a day in Hollywood! In this package the 
Baton Rouge Hollywood Hotel will provide you and a friend (offer for two) 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. The certificates are redeemable whenever so all of the 
meals will not have to be limited to one day. 
 
The Oaks Beauty Package- This phenomenal package beauty package provided by 
The Oaks at Goodwood Medical Spa is valued at over $500! It includes a Yelashape 
Treatment (body contouring or skin tightening), a medical microdermabrasion and 
a dermaplane treatment. 
In addition- The Oaks Coupon- A discount for $75 for a visit to see the experts at The 
Oaks Goodwill Medical Spa. They offer aesthetic services, Botox and fillers, laser 
liposuction and hormone replacement therapy at their facilities.  
 
Susan Woodard- A $200 gift certificate for the beautiful artwork by Susan Woodard. 
Susan paints is a New Orleans artist who specializes in water colors and has 
provided a booklet displaying examples of her work. 
 
Princeton Review- This is a special offer for one of the most prestigious learning 
opportunities available in the United States. This item gives one lucky student the 
chance to participate in an extensive class (online or traditional) provided by the 
Princeton Review of Louisiana. Valued at over $100, this course will open doors for 
anyone’s learning or career and is respected on a national level. 
 
Ashley Arnold- This small piece of artwork is provided an up and coming LSU 
student named, Ashley Arnold. Born and raised in New Orleans, her acrylic and oil 
painting often take inspiration from southern culture. 
 



Superior Grill- This gift card for $_____ will take you to one of the best places to find 
Mexican cuisine in the state. With multiple locations throughout the South, Superior 
Grill has become famous for the great food they serve up. 
 
LSU Baseball- This baseball, signed by the LSU team, can be considered a piece of 
history. The Tigers run this year has been the stuff of LSU legend and might qualify 
the current team as one of the best to have played in Alex Box Stadium. Don’t miss 
out on this opportunity to take part of the season home with you! 
 
Grace George Jewlrey- Grace George creates exceptionally designed hand made 
fashion jewelry for the people of Baton Rouge to admire. This necklace showcases 
her talents and provides a beautiful talking point for any social events.  
 
Painting & Pinot- Painting and Pinot is known around Baton Rouge as the place 
where anyone can find their inner artist. This fantastic offer will give you and a 
partner (offer for two) the chance to connect with that artistic side in a step-by-step 
workshop that intends to help you release your creativity. 
 
Haute Off the Rack- Receive wardrobe and styling services from Haute Off the Rack 
valued around $300, and be the most stylish person around. Jennifer Palpallatoc has 
been blogging and making her living by being up-to-date on all the latest fashions 
and can be your design coach for a hip new look. 
 
Tate Tullier Photography- Get the perfect portrait with a photography session 
through Tate Tullier Photography. Valued a over $300, Tate and Tullier have been 
providing quality pictures for their clients year after year.  
 
Katie Young- This unique item provided by artist Katie Young is sure to bring life to 
any room that it is placed in. Whether it be in a living room or a kitchen, this piece 
will provide an amazing talking point amongst any company. 
 
NK Boutique- This gift card will give you $100 dollars of credit at any locations for 
one of the best know boutiques in the area; NK Boutiques. Located on Corporate 
Boulevard, NK Boutiques has been one of Baton Rouge’s premier shops for finding 
upscale brands.  
 
VIP Nails- VIP Nails has provided this gift card that gives that entitles the buyer to a 
full manicure at the salon. If you’re looking to get your nails done than VIP is the 
place for you! 
 
Royal Standard- With the purchase of this item you can bring home a new addition 
to the kitchen. Royal Standard’s marble cheese board will handle all of your cheese 
board needs and would be the perfect serving tray for any social gathering. 
 



Tina Lahaye- Tina Lahaye has been making some of the most beautiful local jewelry 
for some time now. This gorgeous necklace showcases her talents and can be 
considered a wearable piece of art. 
 
Josh Miguez-* 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


